Known and admired for her elegant and exacting depictions of bird nests, Minnesota-based artist Wendy Brockman shares her expertise and enthusiasm for botanical art during a gallery walk, studio workshop, and in-gallery painting demonstration complementing *Botanical Art Worldwide: America’s Flora*.

**August 1 Thursday 5:30 – 6:30 pm**  
**Art 101** Guest Artist Gallery Walk  
Join Wendy Brockman for insights into the artworks, aesthetics, and subjects featured in *America’s Flora*. Wendy also will discuss the history of botanical art and the varied approaches artists take when depicting these subjects.

**August 1 Thursday 5:30 – 7 pm**  
**Hands-on Art**  
Drop in to create signature artworks, inspired by *Flora, Fauna, Font*, using animal and plant stencils to illustrate a personalized monogram.

**August 2 & 3 Friday & Saturday 10 am – 4 pm**  
**Botanical Sketchbook Journals**  
Teen & Adult Workshop  
Join Wendy for a two-day, mixed-media workshop combining botanical drawings and typography to create distinctive botanical sketchbook journals. Participating teens and adults sharpen drawing and painting skills while exploring science and creative expression. Working in various mediums, participants incorporate their own interests and style as Wendy guides them in creating striking artwork layered with meaning and personal narrative. Fee: $85 for members; $100 for non-members; includes most materials and lunch both days. Information about materials to bring will be provided.

**August 4 Sunday 1 – 2 pm**  
**Artist Demonstration**  
Ask questions and observe Wendy Brockman as she develops a detailed watercolor botanical painting amid *America’s Flora* artworks.

---


**Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art Museum**  
Franklin & 12th St.  
Wausau, WI 54403  
715.845.7010  
www.lywam.org  
Always FREE Admission

---

Scholarships available thanks to the Wisconsin Valley Art Association; call the Museum to inquire.